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1. CHINO Solution for digital recording “PDF Chart” 

■You can meet the requirement of “digital” easily without software. 

Digital recording and chart paper are automatically saved as PDF format. 

Improve productivity by eliminating the time to data editing on the software. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

■Contributes the efficiency by FTP client 

Both files transfer to designated folder of your PC automatically.  

Meaning you don’t need to spend extra time picking data from the site. 

 

■Manage huge amount of digital data without difficulties. 

With search function, you can find specific file from a large data quickly.  

PDF files and FTP have made file management considerably easier. 

 

■Automatic print 

Free software allows you to print the transferred PDF file automatically. 

 

■PDF digital 

Comply with “digital” which is a new requirement for the AMS2750F. 

Protect function is available to prevent falsification. 

Electronic signature to leave evidence that record was review is also available 

 

■PDF chart 

Create PDF as same form as conventional chart paper. 

Chart size is selectable. Digital data also can be printed every 1 min cycle in the shortest. 

 

 

PDF Chart 

PDF Digital 
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2. CHINO Solution for SAT instrument 

■Enhance the instruments accuracy to makes sure to meet the requirement of SAT accuracy 

16 points of input correction for sensor and instrument (KR) can be set respectively. 

（In the regulation, 6 points are required for test instrument calibration） 

  

【Why more than 6 points are necessary?】 

The sum of sensor accuracy and instrument accuracy have to meet the maximum SAT differences. 

Then, users who perform SAT test meet required accuracy by conducting severe input correction. 

■Instrument accuracy 

Type Calibration Accuracy 

SAT/TUS ±0.6 ℃ or ±0.1% 

Instrument ±1.1 ℃ or ±0.2% 

■Sensor accuracy 

Sensor for SAT：±0.6℃ or ±0.1％（R,S）、±0.6℃ or ±0.25％(B) 

⇒1.2℃ error could be occurred by combining of sensor and instrument.  

■SAT accuracy（Maximum allowable SAT difference） 

Ex. Furnace class1：±1.1℃ or ±0.2％ of reading 

 

 

■Automatic input correction 

Calibration procedure 

①Connect the calibration voltage generator to the KR. 

②Output electromotive force from the generator 

③Confirm the error between displayed values. 

④Set correction value for each values automatically. 

⑤Repeat from ① to ④ for the number of CH used 

⑥Confirm if the error is within the requirement range. 

  ↓ 

Admission 

 

■Sensor management by serial no. 

Since data is managed based on serial no. of sensor, you can change CH connection freely for each 

calibration test. 

By just pressing “set” button, KR automatically 

registers values. 
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3. LE5000 to be used in AMS2750F 

 

■Meet “Digital” defined rev F.  

You can continue to use LE5000 even with the latest regulation! 

■”Digital”⇒[○]Printed tabular data  [×]Trend line 

Chart paper also can achieve digital recording.  

 

■Logging recording 

Record in digital format at every interval time from a designated start time.  

(For LE51 and LE52, all CH can be recorded in every 1min) 

 

■Readability 

Data reading resolution for LE500 is 0.1℃. 

 

■Special specification  NO. FLE-203502(LE51) / FLE-203503(LE52, LE53) 

Print not only Month and Day but Year.（Year is printed instead of interval） 

Since the recorded data for aerospace material must be stored for several years, info of Year is vital. 

 

【LE5000 in AMS2750 industry】 

 

※1 Ex) Chart sample for furnace class 3 

 

rev. D

2005

•Only analog recording is allowed.

•Since the chart resolution is defined, 250mm width charts had a good visibility.※1

rev. E

2012

•Digital recording turned out to be allowed.

•Most LE5000 users have switched from analog to logging.

rev. F

2020

•All recording shall be digital 2 years after release of rev F.（June 2022）
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4. Description Table 

 The table is referring new function of KR with AMS2750F data management. 

Classification AMS2750F requirement ＫＲ function 

Sensor calibration 【3.1.4.8】Correction 

Interpolation of correction factors between two known 

calibration points is permitted using the linear method. 

Up to 16 input correction can be set for each sensor 

registered in each CH. 

Test, control, 

monitoring, 

recording 

instruments 

【3.2.3.1 Digital】 

All control, recording, and over-temperature 

instruments shall be digital 2 years after the release of 

this specification. 

All recording file formats comply with "digital" (= 

numerical expression). See "2.2 Digital Devices". 

【3.2.3.2 Readability】 

Digital recording instruments shall have a minimum 

readability of 0.1 °F or 0.1 °C within 2 years after the 

release of AMS2750F. 

Data reading resolution is 0.1℃. 

【3.2.3.4 Signal from sensor】 

Instruments shall receive an unmodified signal from 

sensors except for analog to digital and digital to analog 

conversions, or a digitally processed, error-checked 

equivalent representation of a direct measured value. 

KR accepts all thermocouple inputs except the type M 

and C listed in table2. All signals are converted digitally, 

including error checking. 

【3.2.6.1.1Offset】 

If instrument correction and/or modification offsets are 

used, a documented procedure shall exist describing 

when and how to make instrument correction and/or 

modification offsets.       

Input correction of instrument can be set for each CH 

(Up to 16 points). Instruments correction table is 

automatically output as a CSV file. 

Instrument 

calibration 

【3.2.1.3】Required calibration accuracy 

Instruments shall be calibrated in accordance with 

Table 7 and shall be traceable to NIST or other 

internationally recognized standards organization. 

The input accuracy is adjusted by the input correction 

(up to 16 points) to meet the requirement of “the 

greater of ±0.6 or 0.1 of reading” (includes RH 

accuracy). Please see “2.1 calibration accuracy”. 
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Electronic record 【3.2.4.2(a) Electronic record－Operation】 

Create records that cannot be altered without detection. 

① Exclusive binary file(KR2S) 

It is stored in binary format and able to detect any 

falsification made during playback on the KR unit or 

ZAILA-P. 

② PDF chart/digital(KR2D) 

Prevent from recorded data falsification by setting 

“PDF security”. 

【3.2.4.2(b) Electronic record－Playback】 

Provide software and playback utilities as a means of 

examining and/or compiling the data but shall not allow 

the user any means for altering the source data. 

Binary file is same data as source data. 

Zaila-P is only software to read binary file and it has no 

function to modify the data. 

【3.2.4.2(c) Electronic record－Data output】 

Provide the ability to generate accurate and complete 

copies of records in both human readable and 

electronic form suitable for inspection, review, and 

duplication. 

Zaila P displays binary data as numeric table and trend 

format. Outputting to excel and PDF is also possible.  

【3.2.4.2(d) Electronic record－Review】 

Be capable of providing evidence the record was 

reviewed by recording an electronic review, or a method 

of printing the record for a physical marking verifying 

review. 

① Exclusive binary file (KR2S) 

Electronic signature on exclusive binary file is 

possible on KR unit. Printing out is also possible 

on ZAILA-P.  

② PDF chart/digital(KR2D) 

Electronic signature and print out are able to be 

conducted by PDF function. 

【3.2.4.2(e)－Retention of record】 

Support protection, retention, and retrieval of accurate 

records throughout the record retention period. 

Able to use CF card or USB flash memory up to 8GB. 

FTP translation to server enable to make retention of 

record more secure.  

【3.2.4.2(f)－Retention of record】 

Ensure that the hardware and/or software shall operate 

throughout the retention period as specified in 3.7. 

The hardware and basic function software used in this 

specification (KR with AMS2750F data solution) have 

been supplied and operated for more than 5 years. 

【3.2.4.2(g) Electronic record－Data access】 

Provide methods of protection, such as a password, to 

limit system access to only individuals whose 

authorization is documented. 

User ID and password provide a limitation to authorized 

operator to access system (5 administrators and 100 

general users). 
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